
 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 1:
Remove the (3) push clips holding the inner fender liner to 
the rocker panel.  

Step 2:
Remove the push clip securing the fender liner to the rocker 
panel.  **Note: This push clip will not be reinstalled.       

 

Step 3:
Remove the (7) push clips holding the rocker panel to the 
underside of the vehicle.  

Step 4:
Gently pull the rocker panel away from the front fender.

 

Step 5:
Using a soft pry tool, gently pull the rocker away from the 
rear quarter panel.  Depress the sides of the white clip to 
release them from the vehicle. **Note: These clips can be 
difficult, take your time. 

Step 6:
Once the top (3) clips are removed, gently pull done on the 
rocker panel to access the remaining clips.  **Note: The 
panel may pull away from the panel leaving the clip on the 
vehicle.  The clips will need to be removed in order to install 
the new rocker panel.  

15-17 Rocker Panels
**Installation Note**
All Rocker Panels will come unpainted.  For best results, 
have a professional body shop prepare and paint the 
rockers before installation.  
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Step 7:
Install the provided clips to the MP Concepts Rocker Panel. 
(11) Clips on each rocker.   

Step 8(Optional):
Trim the factory fender liner to allow airflow through the 
rocker panel opening.  

 
 

Step 9 (Optional):
The factory rocker panel paint color will be visible through 
the rocker panel open.  If desired, mask off the surrounding 
painted areas and paint the newly visible rocker black.  

Step 10:
Install the MP Concepts Rocker Panel in reverse order.  
Press the white clips into place.  Then install the (7) push 
clips along the bottom of the rocker panel.  Followed by the 
(3) clips along the front fender.  
  

Contents:
(1)   - Left Side Rocker Panel
(1)   - Right Side Rocker Panel
(22) - Rocker Clips

Required Tools:
- Basic Hand Tools
-Soft Pry Tool


